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Trailer Eyes® presents a solar powered WiFi camera for your barn, pasture and yard
Item # TE-821 SmartLife WiFi Solar barn & pasture camera
* Indoor / Outdoor Wireless WiFi camera, sends image to your phone or tablet.
* Comes with a solar panel and a built-in 14400 mAh. rechargeable battery. It does not need external power
cord to function.
* IP66 Weather proof structure
* PTZ camera, Lens can be remotely controlled from your phone to 355° Pan & 95° Tilt
* Color 1080P and 720P image, we recommend switching to 720P for fast transmission.
* Night vision in color or black & white.
* Motion detection sends alarms to your phone.
* Take pictures or record video onto your phone or Micro SD card, SD card is not included.
* 2 Way audio.
* Hassle free installation, no AC power cable is needed. Please make sure your router network has
2.4 GHz. WiFi connection for the initial setup.
* Download the free app, no monthly fee. And the system works with IOS or Android, it does not compatible
with computer, RSTO, or NVR system.
* Includes onscreen WiFi strength indicator. To function properly, the camera requires 50% or higher WiFi
strength to connect to your router. Please choose the camera location accordingly.
* The solar panel can be mounted on top of the camera or mounted separately. If the camera needs to be
mounted in shade, the package includes an 8 ft long connection cable from the solar panel to the camera.
If the camera needs to be mounted in shade, you may use the cable to place the solar panel in full sun and
connect it to the camera.
* The camera can run on AC power with an USB cord (USB AC adapter is not included)
* Mounting hardware and screws are included.
Product dimension : camera & solar panel 11” H x 9” W x 8” D
Product weight : 3 lBs 12 Oz.
Shipping weight : 4 lBs 5 Oz.
Box size- 10” x 8” x 6”
UPC bar code – 7 3188233095 3

